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Learning from home – Year 4 – W.B. 18th January  
Below is a list of tasks and activities to work on over this week.  

 The English writing task and Maths are broken into tasks to do each day.  

 During our daily (Mon-Thur) Zoom calls, we will let the children know which 
other subjects to work on that day. 

 Your child should be able to work on these tasks mostly independently, 
although it’s always nice for them to discuss their ideas and share what 
they’ve achieved with someone.  

 Please share their learning with us daily by emailing it to 
admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk with ‘FAO: Ms Benbetka and Ms Hanfling’ as 
the subject. 
 

Story Time at Fleet: On the main home learning page there is a 
new page! You will find story videos from different Fleet 
teachers. There’s everyone from Ms Cleine reading ‘Nobot’ to 
Ms Wall reading ‘Wolf Brother’.  

Assemblies: Each week either Mr McGibbon or Ms Wall are recording assemblies for 
the Fleet home learning page. So far, there’s one about New Year’s Resolutions and 
another about mindfulness. 

Maths: This week we’re starting a new unit on Addition and Subtraction. 
Watch the daily video presentations to support your learning.   
Don’t print out the worksheets unless you really want to! You can write your work on 
any paper. 

http://www.fleet.camden.sch.uk/
mailto:admin@fleet.camden.sch.uk
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English: 
We're starting a new non-fiction unit - writing a review of Dragon Mountain! It'll be 
a 2 week unit and next week is the first week. 
You might like to start by watching this summary of the 
story: https://www.loom.com/share/1cd61147f0754c8785e79d2106d11891 (re wat
ch it whenever you need to over the next two weeks to remind yourself of the story) 
Then here are the videos for each day. Slides are saved on our class page: 
Monday: https://www.loom.com/share/d72b402ba6654bc5a4f5e9b2e4e79802  
Tuesday: https://www.loom.com/share/39d4616648f14d72b57f80462308494a 
Wednesday: https://www.loom.com/share/3e21e4640ab04f7b8bb330592d17362f 
Thursday: https://www.loom.com/share/c8f6aa0a2e724aa289a121e45ce9e7a8 
Friday: https://www.loom.com/share/6277fac340cb4169a64bc260db3247c3   

Science: On Tuesday, complete the lesson about Eating and Digestion 
This week you’re learning about food chains. Use the slides to support your learning. 
The activity is in the Science Resource page. 

History: 
Our next historical figure is Jane Austen, a famous writer. We'd like you to do some 
research about her and make a mind map about her life. Have a look at the slides to 
find out more.  
  

RE: This week, the focus is on the Qur’an. Use the slides to support your learning. 
Create an information poster about the Qur’an. Remember to include  

 a title 

 pictures 

 some written information 

Mental Maths: We’re going to use a new website this week: Times Tables Rock Stars 
Go to the website and create your own Rock Star name. Earn titles like Rock Legend! 
You can play on your own or with other users. 
Start off by completing the Gig first. 

Trumpet and Trombone: Our 
brilliant T&T teacher, Rod, has 
created a website with lessons and 
backing tracks. You can practice 
your instrument and then perform for your grown-ups using one of the backing 
tracks! 
https://www.rod-n-tom.com/fleet 

http://www.fleet.camden.sch.uk/
https://www.loom.com/share/1cd61147f0754c8785e79d2106d11891
https://www.loom.com/share/d72b402ba6654bc5a4f5e9b2e4e79802
https://www.loom.com/share/39d4616648f14d72b57f80462308494a
https://www.loom.com/share/3e21e4640ab04f7b8bb330592d17362f
https://www.loom.com/share/c8f6aa0a2e724aa289a121e45ce9e7a8
https://www.loom.com/share/6277fac340cb4169a64bc260db3247c3
https://www.rod-n-tom.com/fleet
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Art: Shae has made a video showing you how to draw an anime 
head. Follow his instructions and send us your designs. Shae 
made the video for Year 6 but we think you’ll enjoy it too. 
https://vimeo.com/497938586 
 

Music: Create a picture inspired by the mythical firebird in this piece of music by 
Stravinsky. Once you’ve drawn your illustration and 
sent it through to us, you can upload it to the BBC 
Ten Pieces Showcase. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-
pieces-tasters/zjy3382 
 
 
 

PSHE: Building on our work about resilience and helpful thinking, try the positive 
thoughts activity. You can print the sheet or just write the sentences on some paper. 
Don't forget to try some of your own examples too! 

French: Last week, we learned some vocabulary about classroom objects. This week, 
follow the link to the BBC Bitesize website to review your knowledge. Scroll down to 
the section on ‘School Objects’. You can take the quiz at the end! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjcbrj6/articles/z4q8g7h 
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